
conditions for which laparotomy has been done of late
years would have yielded to patient, persevering, non-

operative treatment ? Dr. William Goodell, in the
Medical News of December 9 th, takes the same con-
servative view.

In the matter of malignant disease of the pelvis, the
number was twelve. None of the cases were suitable
for radical operations, with one exception. When the
body as well as the cervix was involved, and it was

reasonably sure that the disease had affected the pelvic
glands and uterine appendages, the diseased tissue
within reach was removed by curettes, scissors, actual
cautery, and acids. By careful after-treatment, the
disease can be kept in subjection, and immunity from
pain and haemorrhage assured. Life may be made
endurable for a considerable time — from one to three
years. On the whole, I cannot see that this is not as

satisfactory as the results following more radical meas-
ures. When Dr. Chadwick says that all his vaginal
hysterectomies died within a year, and Matthew Mann
states that none were living at the end of five years,
it seems scarcely worth while to go through so much
for such doubtful gain. I am quite convinced that the
day is not far distant, when surgeons in the light of
their experience with maliguant breasts, will be satis-
fied to leave the treatment of advanced maliguant dis-
ease of the uterus, to palliative measures alone.

One case had the disease at the fundus, with no in-
dications at the cervix; uterus enlarged, with only
slight local symptoms calling for treatment ; but rapidly
running down, and with marked cachexia. The pa-
tient was not treated locally farther than to explore
aud ascertain the nature and extent of the disease.
She was put upon supporting and alleviating treatment,
sent home, and is still living.

A very rare form of epithelial disease of the vulva,
invading to some extent the vaginal walls, was sent in
by Dr. Edward Reynolds. There seemed to be no
infection of the pelvic glands. The disease was thor-
oughly removed and but little deformity of the parts
resulted. Time alone will determine whether the dis-
ease returns.
As will be seen, I have commented briefly on some

of the operative cases ; and while there is nothing very
new in the report of such a service, there is confirm-
ation of the success of old methods, which, to the older
members at least, may afford satisfaction.

The following are the tabulated results prepared by
Dr. S. E. Courtney, my very efficient senior house-
officer, with the records of two cases which seemed of
special interest to him :

Case I. A. R., single, twenty-three years of age. Dys-
menorrhcea since the establishment of menstruation. Ex-
amination showed the cervix to be acutely anteflexed, with
stenosis of internal os and some endocervicitis. Extremely
nervous. The uterine canal was dilated, curetted and
packed with iodoform gauze. The gauze was removed
from the uterus on the sixth day, and the patient discharged
on the tenth day. Four months after operation the patient
reports that she has no dysmenorrhoea, and has almost
entirely recovered from the previously existing nervous

symptoms.
Case II. A young married woman ; always suffered

from dysmenorrhoea. She became subject to epileptic
seizures immediately after her marriage. These attacks
often numbered twelve a day, and had continued for six
months. In order to straighten and enlarge the uterine
canal, it was thoroughly dilated and packed with iodoform
gauze. After the usual period had elapsed, the gauze was

removed. Subsequent examination some weeks after, with
a view to inserting a stem-pessary, showed that the uterine
canal freely admitted a large-size sound, and did not seem
to present more than the ordinary curve of a virginal uterus.
Patient has not had an epileptic seizure since the operation,
and has steadily improved in health and strength. She
has menstruated once since the operation was performed,
with but slight pain. In view of the fact that the epileptic
seizures apparently resulted from an aggravation of the
dysmenorrhoea resulting from marriage, it is only reason-
able to hope that the result will be permanent.

Boston City Hospital.
Gynaecological Operations by Dr. John G. Blake, during

his Five Months* Service.
Dilating and Curetting, 60 cases.

Endometritis, endocervicitis, salpingitis,etc.43Stenosis
—

Sterility.12Anteilex ion ofcervix.5
Two cases of salpingitis transferred to Surgical Department
for laparotomy ; tubes and ovaries removed ; discharged
well.

Operation on Lacerated Cervix, 19 cases.

Operation on Lacerated Perineum, 18 cases.
One operation had to be repeated.
Cervix and perineum on samepatient.8

Alexander's Operation, 18 cases.
Right ligament not found in two cases.
Ligaments small and adhering in the ring in one case, failure.
Ligaments undergoing fatty degeneration in one case, failure.
The most satisfactory result was an Alexander and perineum
operation for complete prolapse of the uterus.

Sixteen discharged well.
Septicsemia, 14 cases.

Six died and eight were discharged well.
Cancer, 12 cases.

Two died, nine relieved, aud one, sarcoma of vulva, dis-
charged well.

Pelvic Abscess, aspirated and drained by tube per vagina, 8 cases.
Three discharged well and five relieved.

Vulvo-Vaginal Abscess, Teases.All discharged well.
Cystoceles, 5 cases.

All failures in as much as stitches gave way.
Fibroids, 5 cases.

Removed in two cases only.
Pelvic Hsematoceles, 3 cases.

One died and two relieved.
Ursemia of Pregnancy, 3 cases.

All died.

Clinical Department.
A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE WITH SMALL-POX.

BY H. WARREN WHITE, M.D.

Thirtken years ago, amidst the pleasantest mem-
ories of my life, there happened an event which in
comparison was like a horrible nightmare.
After graduation in June, 1880, I had the good for-

tune to spend a year abroad. I had enjoyed immensely
the sights and sounds of Berlin, Dresden and Vienna.
I had been up the Rhine and down the Danube, as I
had never expected to do. My dreams of European
travel had become happy realities ; and at last I had
spent some months in Paris, the most enjoyable ex-

perience of them all.
Here I had applied myself to medical studies more

thoroughly than elsewhere. I had taken courses and
clinics with Jaccoud, Charcot, Fournier, Parrot and
Latteux. The remembrance of those days is delight-
ful. I enjoyed and profited much during that winter
of 1880-81. But amidst that success and happiness I
was to have a Waterloo indeed !

During the last week in February, while making a

hospital visit in a children's hospital with Professor
Parrot, I remember for the first time in my experi-
ence seeing three or four cases of variola that for some

reason had been isolated and cared for in a distant
wing of the hospital. It was nearly noon at the end
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of a long visit. I had only a roll and a bowl of choco-
late for breakfast those mornings, and was already feel-
ing the need of my breakfast with a fork, as they call
it. Before entering these apartments Parrot turned
to the fifteen or twenty students aud asked us if we
were vaccinated, for if we were not, he would not
advise us to continue the visit. Three or four turned
back, but I went in with the others ; for it occurred to
me /had no need to fear this contagion. I had been
successfully vaccinated when a baby and again when
about fifteen years old ; and an attempt at revaccina-
tion when in the last year in the medical school had
been unsuccessful. I considered myself to have im-
munity from the disease, although this last time re-
ferred to I was vaccinated by a fellow-student with
virus which I have since suspected was inert.

The cases under Parrot's care were all children ;
his prognosis very grave. Their appearance was

sickening ; and the stench-laden atmosphere I had good
reason to remember again in about two weeks. This
peculiar odor, once thoroughly appreciated, I believe
can never be forgotten. It is like nothing else.

This exposure to variola was a positive one, occur-
ring but once and lasting not over fifteen minutes. I
handled neither patient nor anything in the room, but
simply inhaled this heavily-charged atmosphere while
tired and in a hungry condition. This was the first
part of the last week in February. My medical course
ended with the month of February ; and so promptly on
March 1st, I left Paris at 7 A. m., and ate dinner at
the Bedford Hotel, London, at 6.30 p. m. of the same

day. I felt particularly well ; and while crossing the
English Channel I was not in the least seasick, although
the passage that day was more than ordinarily rough.
I came to London on Tuesday, settled quickly in

my new quarters, arranged to attend a surgical cliuic
of Lister's ; and Friday made my first visit with him
at King's College Hospital. On Saturday I felt un-

usually tired and weak, and Saturday night was in
alternate fever, sweats and chills. It was about ten
days now since my exposure, which occasion had wholly
passed from my mind. Sunday the 6th, was quite
sick ; a miserable feeling throat ; sore and lame all
over ; something like an approaching tonsillitis, to
which I had ever been very liable. Hoping to im-
prove by going out, I rode to Bloomsbury Chapel.
Did not enjoy my trip out ; nor the sermon, althoughpronounced by good judges to be a most excellent one.
My headache increased, with dizzy, giddy sensations.
Glad to get back to the hotel and stay in the rest of
the day. In the afternoon I noticed an erythema on
the back of my hands and wrists, which increased.
Complete anorexia. Temperature 101^°. In bed I
felt better ; and although my sleep was disturbed and
uneasy, 1 worried through the night without callingfor help.

Monday morning I was much worse; could not
possibly suffer more backache and headache ; tried to
sit up ; vomited. Temperature 104°. Erythema on
hands and face, chest and abdomen now very marked.
Called the landlord ; and he, frightened at my condi-
tion, called his physician, Dr. Hall. In a careful,
deliberate fashion he diagnosed scarlet fever as the
trouble we had to deal with. He called my attention
to the fact that a hotel was no place to be sick in (I
should have known better, of course). Said I must
go at once to the London Fever Hospital ; that it
would take all day to get an ambulance, and that the

law forbade using a public cab. It was " only a mile
away," and I must walk! Somehow— I never re-
membered just how — I hastily packed and locked my
luggage, carelessly dressed, and walked (with Dr. Hall's
help) through the streets to the hospital. He dropped
me at the door, and I dropped after I got inside. Was
given a private room and special nurse, in honor of my
youth and profession. Temperature after entrance
105°. Dr. Smith, of the staff, diagnosed scarlet fever.
The fact that I had never had it and that it was very
prevalent just then in London made it seem quite
likely. Although variola later became very common
in the city, just yet it had uot become epidemic.

Tuesday. Still sore-throat, headache and high fever.
The rash did not act typically, aud some doubts were

expressed as to its being scarlet fever. It had faded
instead of increasing. Some one suggested variola.
That day I remember how aggravating and unneces-

sary the noises of a hospital seemed to me. People
talked incessantly ; dishes rattled ; doors slammed ; ward
trucks squeaked excruciatingly, and the wheels rattled
miserably. I vowed, if I got well, I'd buy some lubri-
cating oil and rubber tires, aud present them to this
hospital. I would tell them how much a poor devil
suffered from noises which could be prevented.

Wednesday morning, before light, I detected about
myself that odor which was unmistakable. I recognized
the flavor of two weeks ago. I could not wait for
daylight. I called the nurse, and told her I had no
doubt now what I had, and to inform the house-officer
at once that I had small-pox. She hastened away with-
out a word. I put my hand to my face, and felt what
seemed like a lot of bird-shot just under the skin of
the forehead along the edge of my hair. The house-
officer came at once, and confirmed my diagnosis. You
can scarcely guess what chagrin, confusion and dis-
tress I caused in that hospital ; and to make matters
worse they had to wait all day long till evening for the
small-pox ambulance to come for me. They would
have got rid of me before, but they did not dare to use
their own ambulance. I remember that ride very well.
Their small-pox ambulance was constructed something
like an American hearse. The patient was wrapped
in blankets, shoved in, and the doors shut. It was
like attending your own funeral. Lying in there and
easily looking out the glass sides at the happy, healthy
people walking the sidewalks, made me feel extremely
miserable and unfortunate.

Thus I entered Highgate Small-Pox Hospital on
the evening of Wednesday, March 9th, an unwelcome
encumbrance. The first night there, 1 believe, was
the most terrible in my whole experience. I arrived
late, and was put into the centre of a long ward with
twenty or thirty others. A howling snow-storm out-
side. There were large ventilators over each bed
(like those in dissecting-rooms), and they were so wide
open I felt the snow sift in upon my face during the
night. The patient in the bed to my right was in a

howling delirium all night long, but quieted down and
died about daylight. Another died across the room,
three beds away, on my left. There were no screens
to put around them. There were only a few private
rooms, and those were occupied by women. They
changed my bed to the end of the room next day,
where, by turning to the wall, I could avoid seeing the
misery around me. There was no attention worth
calling nursing, as good nurses would not accept such
a position. The nourishment dealt around was thick
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slabs of bread and butter and a bowl of tea. My mouth
and throat were very sore, and I could not eat anything
like this. After much begging I got some milk. For
three days after that I had a wild delirium, more, I
expect, from the excitement and shock of my experience
than from the intensity of the disease, though the attend-
ing doctor said I was very sick and was part of the time
in a camisole. My face was swollen and painful, and
my fever ran high. I would not stay in bed. Was
continually trying to extinguish imaginary fires, rescu-
ing myself and bedding from the blaze. Once they
found me with a handkerchief tied tightly around my
neck, and 1 asked for a short stick to thrust under it
and twist it to strangle myself. All such fine plans
were prevented, and full doses of chloral and bromide
taken after much persuasion. Some dim recollection
of all this I have still

—

the most horrible remem-
brance of my life.

I- saw myself for the first time on the following
Monday (clothed in my right mind). Nobody would
recognize me. It appeared as if my face had been
burnt with steam or powder. I would not know my-
self. I feebly asked the doctor if this was a case of
varioloid. I remember how he laughed. I tried to

laugh, but it hurt me too much. I looked at my chart,
which he showed me

—

" Discrete variola vera." This
I felt had been the true article sure enough. There
was a fee of four guineas, 1 found out, due the hospital
for all this elegant entertainment ; and I got the land-
lord to advance the same on the strength of my lug-
gage still in his possession.

Tuesday, Dr. Smith, of the London Fever Hospital,
sent me some oranges, grapes and flowers ; but my
mouth was too sore to eat the fruit, and somebody
stole my flowers.
I went into the convalescent ward on March 16th.

My face, itching unbearably, was relieved on applica-
tion of carbolized vaseline. My companions here
were very dull and stupid. The weather outside was

stormy most of the time, the epidemic increased, and
the hospital was crowded to the doors. Diet : boiled
mutton and ale, t. i. d. Later I used to make the
rounds with Dr. Goude (as my strength improved).
1 remember one remarkable case of haemorrhagic
small-pox iu an old man. This man entered strongly
pitted. It was his third attack. His skin was pur-
plish. He was bleeding from every orifice of his body
— mouth, nose, ears, bladder, rectum and stomach —

and very conscious of his serious condition. He never
broke out fairly before he bled to death. Deaths oc-
curred daily. The mortality of confluent cases was

nearly fifty per cent. ; of the discrete cases, six per
cent. It was very dull aud lonesome to me; and it
was too sickening for me to have much interest in it
all, though the doctor did all he could for me. The
horror and distress of a severe confluent case must
be seen to be appreciated, — the phlegmonous face,
swollen beyond possibility of recognition, swollen so
that the eyes cannot be opened; the tongue protrud-
ing, so much swollen it cannot be held iu the mouth ;
the foetid breath, drawn with great difficulty and much
noise. Happily such patients are comatose, muttering
or groaning in a typhoid-like condition, finally getting
exhausted and giving up the struggle, or wonderfully
living on, day after day, without nourishment, and
fiually recovering (in some cases most miraculously),
but carrying the scars of the terrible struggle as long
as they live. I was particularly sorry to lose the

night nurse, who had been very kind to me. She
was found to drink the brandy ordered for the pa-
tients. I knew before that she had beeu drinking
by the odor ; but I was not surprised, considering
what a place that was to work in. There was often
in the night a confusion of howls from the long ward.
Poor lunatics ! I could scarcely believe that a few
days before I was as delirious and making as much
confusion as any of them. Many hundred patients
passed through that course and graduated into the con-
valescent wards while the epidemic raged ; but many
others went the way to the dead-house.

On March 22d I took dinner once more like a civil-
ized being, this being down-stairs with Dr. Goude, in
his private apartments. I told him how poorly his
patients were being nursed. He seemed to be much
surprised and shocked to hear of it. I never knew if
it was changed, or if it could have been ; and in writ-
ing this I fully realize how much easier it is to point
out defects than to remedy them.

On March 23d, after a thorough carbolic bath and
baking of my clothes (letters sent out were thus
baked), I was given my liberty once more. Although
too weak to walk then, in about a week I was thor-
oughly convalescent. Always anasmic, I was extremely
so for a month afterwards ; my breath short and pulse
rapid on the least exertion. 1 lost teu pouuds. The
only special treatment I received was sedatives for
nervous symptoms ; cold, wet cloths to the face, and
carbolic ointments later; ice for the throat; and stimu-
lants freely during convalescence.
I went later to the London Fever Hospital, and gave

them £1. Is. for their trouble (I hope they oiled the
truck-wheels), and paid £3. 8s. 6d. to the landlord to
cleanse my rooms at the Bedford and fumigate them
properly, a nice little sum of between eight and nine
guineas in all for my rather unusual clinical experience.
I could not help learning a few things about variola

during this vivid experience which may be interesting
just now :

(1) The feeble protection of old vaccinations.
(2) Importance of successful re-vaccination.
(3) That a previous attack or vaccination give

about equal protection.
(4) " Varioloid " is not only a foolish, but a dan-

gerous superstition.
(5) The intense virulence of variola.
(6) The long incubation.
(7) Difficulty of diagnosis.(8) Rapidity of the disease and its stages.
(9) The very general eruption on inner mucous

and serous membranes, alimentary tract from mouth
to anus, trachea, bronchi, urethra, vagina, conjunctiva.

(10) Horror of the disease because of the isolation
necessary, the pain and odor and delirium, and the
poor nursing generally.

-»-

REPORT OF TWO PREGNANCIES FOLLOWING
A LAPAROTOMY.1

BY N. F. CHANDLER, M.D., MEDFOKD, MASS.

October 11, 1892, I was called to see Mrs. G.,
who gave me the following history : Age thirty-six.
Family history not remarkable. Up to the time of

1 Bead by invitation before the Obstetrical Society of Boston,October 14, 1893.
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